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MMthe different participants. This Is not
a rrlfight arid therefor dooa not come
urtder the designation of tBe rrand Jury,
Mr. Michael contends. ,.' ' "

TO CELEBRATE

BIRTH OF EffiiET
Mar. 6
1910

THE JOURNAL'S fftllPON
PHOTOGRAVURE

Ho. 28

pay the expanses of their hire." " '

Above Is the startling recommonda-Uo- n

of the grand Jury In its report yes-
terday. I-- . It were literally followed
out --the streets of the north end would
be linedwith policemen, whose salaries
would be s charged up the lodging
house keepers. The lodging bouse
keepers, In turn would raise their rents
to pay for the policemen, the skeptics
are saying. .. ;.

The recommendation of the grand

feet for all employes who received a
salary of 120 per week or over, and that
no request had been made to sign any
agreement whatsoever. . '

We would ask in all fairness to the
Royal Bakery.; that you publish this
art'ele in order that the publlo may
have a true statement of the facts as
It cornea from a committee whose ac-

tion Is entirely voluntary and whose
contention may1 be easily verified.

Respectfully sumbitted.
C. H. JACKSON.

-J ' W. 11. CORRETT,' A. C. CALL.AN. -

CHIEEF COX DOES NOT :

INTEND TO SUPPRESS
GLOVE EXHIBITIONS

: ARRIVING LATE

t, assaswsassseiiaswssBsBssat

All Frisco Travel, Comes Into

Portland Many. Hours Be-'- .'

''. hind Time. -
'

jury is believed to be the outcome of a

Seven consecutively numbered coupons, WHEN PRESENTED
AT THE JOURNAL OFFICE, WITH 5c. will be good for one Of

the aeries of four Fine Art Photogravures offered by The Journal.

To secure the other pictures of the set, follow thS instruo
tions. These coupons will appear daily for several weeks. ,

If pictures are to be sent by mail, 15 cents should be remitted to
cover postage and packing.

Colonel ,Hofer of SalemIn regard to prise fights, gambling
and other vices mentioned by t he grand
Jury. Chief Cox" held that the affairs
claimed as prize fights during the win

recommendation mane ny turner or ro
lice. Cox when he testified before the
grand Jury on north end conditions. The
chief suggested a speelal man or two

Make Principal Address at
; W. O.W. Temple. 'PERSONALS "

...ter were not regular prize fights, but
Vexing exhibitions, ne contends th for lodging house duty. The grand Jury

s much further and recommends aprf fights specified by law are where
Name two men box for a certain stake, a de policeman for , "each .lodging,

"
house In

the north end." ' - 4.

S3. C; Patton and H. P. Alden, busl-nis- fl

men of Salem, Or., are at the
Portland hotel. ' . jctstons la given and a knockout a!

Cemmentlng . of his, recommendation, I In memory oMhe birth of Robert Env
met, Irish patriot and orator, the IllbcrA. r. uow. agent ior a noston. muss.Address

lowed. He has attended the greater
number of the exhibition ' and only
had to stop one bout on account of '!The unusual number of robberies in

the north end lodging houses, this win'brutality.
nlans of Portland will hold, exercises
In the Woodmen of the World temple,
128 Eleventh street, this evening. The
program will begin at 1:16 o'clock. The

("There may be small gambling games ter prompted my' recommendation to J;he
grand Jury to place a special mail In

tourlbt company, is a guest at the Nor-
ton ia hotel. x

The Uortonla hotel ia being , reno-
vated, new furniture la being installed
and the entire hotel building clean.
At.ouc 410.000 ia being expended. - ..

tr. C. R. McKlnney, a physician of
Brewster. Wash., and wife. are guests

going on In the cigar ntorea and sa
the places. The officer will be appointed birthday t of, Emmet waa March 4, heloons,, put I don t believe there are

any' large games," he said. "My offi

Trains due to arrive here yesterday
from San Francisco were many hours
late and . It la foared no serious at-
tempt can be made for several days
to ; get : , California traffJo ' back, on .
schedule. Trains due to arrive at 7:S0
a. mVllii-- , m, and, 2:30 p, m. yester-
day were many hours late. Besldosoe
Ing ; delated by! a, ; soft roadbed, the
trains lose time waiting to meet south-
bound trains. These three train
resehed the depot about 9 o'clock. Inst
night The tracks ."are r being taxed
heavily because trains to and from the
east over the S. P. lines being detound

having been born at Cork, in 1778.
by the commission, and win oe neia
responsible for all the violations of the
law In such places. There hag been il

cers report that they find little gam
Robert Emmet waa one of the most

NOTICE REGARDING PICTURES
The second shipment of pictures has not arrived, but is ex-

pected in a few days. Announcement will be made in this space

as soon as they arrive. ,

tiling. Wherever such places have been
operating and large stakes laid, they at the Cornelius.?! loved of the Irish heroes. He was senlegal sale of liquor, and women of im

A. Ivtller, a brewery man or Themoral character harbored in these tenced to death for high treason at theDalles, Cr.. is at the Cornelius. age of 25 and. after languishing in Jailplaces, which a man ou the beat could
not suppress. By having a man in It. ". Lytic, a, lumnerman or h

quhim. Wash., is staying at the Cor

have been arrostod. Three raids within
the ' pent three 'months have resulted
In the arret of 27 men,, but in no
instance was any large amount, of
money found.
,"l have repeatedly Instructed the pa-

trolmen to give special care to places

the place, such violations should be
stopped." nelius. ...'.,' ::

It J. C. Moreland, clerk of the state by the way of this city, on accountsupreme court, saiem, . or., is regisLOG BUSINESES MEN SAY totd at the Cornellua, r .where gambling of any ' kind was
thought to have been tolerated by the Conrad Stafrln, a druggist of Dallas,

Or., is at the Cornelius.ROYAL BAKERY CLEAN

To the editor of The Journal: In a R. F. Crittenden or Spokane, wasnproprietors of places. Word was. later
sent to such proprietors that they
would have to stop gambling If they
wrp allowing it."

ia staying at the Hotel Oregon.

SUPPRESS PRIZE

FIGHTS" IS ORDER

OF GRAND JURY

of the condition of the road between
Ogden and San Francisco.

While conditions are much improved!
O.. R. & N. trains from the east are
still getting in late. Train No. 5, due
to arrive here yesterday morning;
reached the station late last night and
the train due to arrive here at 8 o'clock
last night is expected to roll into the
station at 5 o'clock this morning."

O. R. & N. trains jot the Washington

GRADING BUREAU

for several months, was executed in 1 903.
Emmet .devoted his life and his private
fortune, which" was considerable, to or-

ganising an' insurrection which had for
Its object the' freeing of Ireland from
British control ,

The insurrection flashed fn the pan
and Emmet and his followers fled to
the Wlcklow hills. He cOu id hav es-
caped from fhe country, but he "re-
fused to leave Ireland without first bid-
ding goodbye to hia sweetheart, Bp.rah
Curran, whom ' Moore haa Immortalized
In hia, famous poem... ."! r '

The Hibernians have secured Colonel
E..Hofer of the Salem Capital, Journal,
tomakl the principal address at the Em.
met celebrstlon, The general pubjio, is
cordially invited." Following is the pro

recent issue of the Labor Press, an ar W. H. Kccles, president of the Hood
River: Railway company, and wife, areThe eblf contends that gambling is ticle appeared declaring a boycott on

the Royal Bakery, further stating that
unsanitary conditions prevailed. - The

at. the Hotel Oregon.the hardest thing to handle In the line
Grant Mays, a business' matt of Theof vice, as shaking dice and shooting

craps ran be done almost under the Dalles. Or., ie listed at the Hotel
Oregon. , :ORGANIZED eyes of the patrolmen, and the persons

Dr. S. W. McClure and Dr. Dan P.

Employers Association being Interested
In the promulgation of American prin-
ciple and opposed to boycotts, de-
cided ' to make an investigation aa to
the cause that led to the attack, and.

ar not caught. Where games have
been raided It has been discovered that

division and Great Northern trains ar$
touted by way of the 8. p. & S. line
between Pasco and Spokane, but the
O. R. & N. hope to be able to get Its
line betweti these two point open for

Bmythe, both of . Pendleton, Or are at
the Hotel Oregon. , -

a complete system of push-button- sig
nals and look outs have been main- - gram: Opening remarks by Chairman

J. B. Coffey,. vooal.;duet Misses HelenWill Be Incorporated This Week talned, and all questionable persons
accordingly appointed the undersigned
committee to inspect the plant of the
Royal Bakery and also ascertain the
basis of contentions.

have not been allowed in the places.

C. 8. Knight. E. m wingate and B.
C, Ollnger, business men of The
Dalles, Or., are guests at the Imperial
hotel. ,.- ;

Ed Dorgan. "a timber ma of Al-

bany, Or., la staying t the Imperial

Cardiff and Ethel Longston; recitation,
On going through the bakery today.

Also Directs That Chief of Po-

lice Put End to Other Evils

in Portland Want Doors to

Swing Outward.

With Capital Stock of Five

Thousand Dollars Industry
Miss Mary Cardiff; --aoag, Andrew cam;
"Eromet'a Speech from the Dock," John
Hitchcock: song, "Come Back to Erin."

GRAND JURY SUGGESTS 1

oh Sounder Basis.

through traffic today. Yesterday trains
were operated river the entlro distance
excepting for a small gap between Col-
fax and Bolles. , , .'.

Southern Pacific freight trains have
been annulled to give freedom of right
of way te passenger trains that are
being detoured by way of this city

of the washouts in Nevada. v'

Read About Salesmanship Con- -
. test.

Read In this paper, large announce-
ment of great salesmanship contest. ,

POLICEMEN BE PLACED

AT LODGING HOUSES

"We further recommend that an of

hotel. " v
Will R. King. Judge Of the, supreme

court, is at the Imperial hotel. He
registers from Salem, Or. . ?

J.'Q. A. Boulby, a capitalist of As-
toria. Or., is at the Imperial hotel.

R. E. Williams a banker of Dallas,
Or., Is a guest at the Imperial hotel.

the committee waa greatly impressed
with the cleanliness that prevailed. In
fact we doubt very much if there are
many homes in this city that are kept
in aa clean and sanitary-condition- :

As far as the employment of Japa-
nese is concerned, we found that they
were only employed In menial work,
such as cleaning and scrubbing. Also
find that the employes had been af-
forded every consideration and that a
liberal participation policy waa in ef- -

Mrs. P. C. Hayes; recitation, "Exile pf
Erin," Miss Evelyn Keating! selection,
Irish melodies. Violin,- - Miss Julia Burke;
oration, E. Hofer, Salem; "Blacksmith
of Limerick," Aloyslus, Hyland;, aong,
Frank D. Hennessy; "The , Star , Span-
gled Banner," by the audience, under
the direction of Mrs. J. C. Hayes.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

.Tha' Columbia River hog Scaling & ficer be placed at each lodging house
in the north end for the protection of
lodgers against robbery and so forth. j. it. jjiacKavy, presiaent or me
to be selected by the chief of police. Bank of Ontario, Ontario. qr la at the

Imperial hotel.and the owners of tht lodging houses

Although the grand ury last week
listened to John Bain, D. A. Pattulo
and other municipal leaguers on the
evils Of pugilistic bouts recently pulled
off in Portland, the report of the Jury,
delivered to Presiding Judge Morrow In
the circuit court yesterday, contains on-

ly a mild reference to "alleged prize
fights." The report says the Jury lis-
tened to the chief of police In regard
to gambling, vice and the "alleged prize
fights,"' and "recommend to him that
all these matters be suppressed."

. JTot Enough' Time.

S35TurldshRockcr $29 Morris Chair
foreman Frank Wilmot in presenting

the report said that while the Jury did .4$22

Ur-di- ng Bureau. will be Incor-
porated here some time this week with

capital stock of 15000. tpr the pur-pon- es

of conducting a log scaling and
fading bureau similar to that on PUget

sound. About 1 of the more Important
logging concerns In , this district will
belong to. the bureau.

The object Is to place the. logging in-

dustry on, sounder basis by grading
logs so that buyers know exactly what
kind of logs they get when contracting
for a certain kind.- Under existing con-

ditions It Is for the buyer and seller
in reach a satisfactory understanding
as to the quality and quantity. The
bureau will employ expert scalers and
their work will be backed by the bu-

reau's certificate, as is lumber Inspected
by bureau.

' Decision to Incorporate was reached
at a meeting held by a number of rep-

resentative loggers yesterday after-
noon. At the next meeting to be
called by Temporary Chairman J. S.
"" Gorman of the Wisconsin Logging A
Timber Co.. permanent organisation will
he effected nd of fleers elected. To
etart with, tha1t)ureau , Will Je in
charge of the board of managers; Head-
quarters will be maintained in Portland.

Tha ColumblRftiYer Loggers associa-
tion held Its monthly ; meeting yester--

not have time during Its one week of
existence to Investigate violations of

I? Wmm

U y dsil

the law requiring doors on all publlo
and seml-publi- o buildings to swing out-
ward, the Jury regarded the subject as
important and hoped" the next grand
jury would go thoroughly Into the

Foreman Wilmot recalled the holo
caust at Silver Lake, Or., several years
ago, when put of, 125 people gathered

Large Patent Turkish Rocker, like illus-

tration, covered . inOvcry ' best Spanish
rnoroccoline, dark ian, color. This is. a
fine piece, not at all sirhlar to t)t goods
generally advertised Tat, special sales.
Come just to see.

-- i Yoiir Credit Is Good

The genuine Spanish leather cush-

ions alone are worth price we ask

for the whole chair. The frarne is

fumed quartered oak, and the seat

cushion is filled with steel springs

under felted cotton.

Your Credit Is Good

for a social occasion, 47 lost their
lives because the door of the building
opened inward only. Judge Morrow,
who had directed particular attention
to the subject when the Jury took up

B fY V.

iiey afternoon and elected of fleers as
follows; President H. C Clair srice

its work one week ago, said Portland
would sooner or later have a disaster
of like kind In some rooming house or
ball if the law is not observed. He
promised to Instruct the next grand

president, C. S. Collins r treasurer,:; J
S. Bradley, and secretary, reflj Chap 4!

It was explained that most of the
l'frglng camps will' begin operations in
a few days, or as soon as the weather
permits. For the past several weeks
the forests have been fields of snow

Jury to look into the question.
The grand Jury Is known to have In-

vestigated alleged violations of the lo-
cal option law by W. J. Armitage, an,
Arleta druggist, whose place of busi-
ness is in "dry" territory, toot if any
indictment was returned on that score, j

it was among those not made public.)
Two indictments were held back by

..and slush, making it Impossible for the
men to work. The mills are badly in
need of logs and for that reason camp
owners are anxious to get. operations

A Special Sale of Matting
Heavy China The Most Durable

under way without delay.

Gold Medal Awarded to Monarch
Ranges at Seattle A. Y. P. Expo,
and Portland Lewis & Clark Fair
Very few people still are ignorant of the fact that
a first-cla- ss range requires malleable iron in its
construction. All we say is, "Do not. buy with-
out looking at the Monarch." Moderngas at-

tachments, if required. Price $57 to $150..
Ten per cent off for cash.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

the court and bench warrants ordered
for the arrest of the accused, whose
names will not be known until they are
arrested.

John rents Testifies.
It was learned, however, that John

Ferris the Arleta butcher who was

DOUBLE TRACK FOR
0. R. & N. TO DESCHUTES

(SrxcJal Dlsoaleb t Th Journal. threatened with an order to go to Jail!The Dalles, Or., March .Work on $9.90t!ie double tracking of the t. R. & N
Roll (40 Yds.)
worth $13.50

Half Roll (20 fC AA
Yds.)worth7f ?.vUbetween here and, the mouth of the Des

chutes river is being pushed with con'
siderable energy, over 800 men being
employed on the Job, It is a big under

ny judge Morrow unless he testified
before the- grand Jury concerning pur-
chases he .made at Armlttage's, "came
through" frankly and freely yesterday.
He was in penitent frame of mind
yesterday when he realised - how close
he was to Jail aad the grand Jury was
satisfied that he told all he knew.
Whether or not the information given
by him and other evidence secured by
the grand Jury was considered suf

taking, as virtually a new roadbed is
being built more than half the distance, $37.50 Davenports atThe parties in charge of . the work say
when it is completed It will be one of
the best stretches of road on the entire $24.60 'ilarriinan system. ficient upon which to base an indict-- 1

ment will not be known until later.

Unequaled Value
Collapsible Go -- Carts $2.85

Withaut Hood)

Collapsible Go -- Carts $4.45
(With Hood, a$ Shown)

outside of the unusual recommends-- 1'
Moran and McCarthy MeeL

i
' (United Preiw Lid Wr. 1

No. 100 Missionoak frame, spring edge
seat Box Davenport, covered in- - fine fab--tion for the posting of an officer at

. San Francisco, March 6.7 Owen Mo
ran, the clever English featherweight.

every lodging house in the north end, to
guard the lodgers from robbery and ,

the recommendations above referred to,
the grand Jury report contained nothing

who lost the decision to Tommy Mur v..
. .!LI2II fJphyla a close 20 round fight here last

ncoid leather, a genuine bargajn? Spe-
cial at . . . .....S24.60
Davenports in velour , ,. .20.00

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
week, has signed to meet Tommy Mc
Carthy here the latter part of April. out of the ordinary. The Jury was

called so late in the term it had only
one week for work, but it worked fastMcCarthy has proved himself worthy

L Two complete lines to select from at pricesof the fight by fighting Cyclone Johnny as shown by the number of indictments ,Thompson a 20 round draw. returned. to suit anybody. '

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Members of Jury.

The grand Jury was composed ofPAINTY FOOD

Tuna rale Cheeks to Pink,I. Frank Wilmot, foreman; George Purges, j

W. J. ' Zimmerman, Wlllard Scldmore, j

Werner Patterson, W. S. Roberts and

$40 Parlor Suits at $29
Very solid, highly polished birch
frames, finished in mahogany.
Three pieces, with loose cushions
of high-grad- e figured tapestry $29
Three-piec- e oak frame ' suits, genu-
ine leather ... .$49

W. H. Black. The report says:Our best physicians of the present
day seek to cure patients by the use of
food, rather than heavy drugs; and this

We, the grand Jury for the February
term, herewith hand you a brief outline

is the true method, for all physicians
agree that only from food can the body of the findings of this term. We have

found IB true bills and seven not true:
bills. We visited the county Jail, andbe rebuilt.

.Many people fall to give their physi found the same In a satisfactory state '

and also visited the . city Jail, which
place we found to be entirely adequate

clans credit, for after living on poorly
selected or badly cooked food for a

l .
long time, perhaps, and when their all as te size. !

In the discharge of our official du-- 1nients become chronic, they expect the
Doctor, with eome magic potency, to ties we listened to Chief of Police Cox j

in regard to gambling, rice and alleged. instantly, rebuild them.
About

Tables
a larger number of samples than

" .Tola is not possible. The only true prize fights that, have occurred lately.
W e recommended to him that all these. method is to turn as Quickly as can be,

from poor food to good. A young lady WX? fwrrematters be suppressed. '
oyer in Ohio says: Owing to the limited time of our 1term we have been unable to investi"I was variously treated ror my
nerves, muscles, lunge, etc, but none gate the outward swinging of doors to'...Of the treatments gave me relief. m,m ww.HK etwri j fiii.rAmm

"About a year ago my appetite, failed all public buildings, but recommend that
this matter be referred to the Marchcompletely and I began to have sinking grand Jury." S3 Down-4- 1 Weeklyspells similar to fainting, then X took all

'' manner of tonit's and. stlmulapts, but
MICHAEL DECLARESthey were of no effect, i had been

l brought to quit drinking" coffee and
-- twenty-four fin- -Spfccial Installment Rug Sale-e- st

'grade. v

any store in' Portland. If you want to
buy the cheapest table you can get, we
are there with the right price say $4.75
'If you want a good medium table, well
made, that is not wobbly and docs not
cost a pile, we can furnish it in any .wood
or finish .7.50 to $20.00
We can show you that Ave have the best-mad- e

medium tables in the city.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Gas Cookers
AND

Gas Heaters
Selection from Garland Direct
Action and Standard lines:
Good Cookers, 18-i- n. oven, f12:75
Good Ranges . . ;f 10.80

'.. taking Postum in its place, and grad- -
vally began to get a little better.

"Someone suggested that if I found

THERE ARE NO PRIZE
FIGHTS IN PORTLAND

Max Michael, president ' of the Rose

9x12 Axminster RussPostum so beneficial I had bettfer use
Grspe-Nut- s food, as they wore both the

$33.00 value, on sale at.'. ,:...924.75 I

These are of superior quality, and we guar- - E
City Athletic club, contends that the. re
port of the grand jury does not touch
the exhibitions which have been put on antee satisfaction.'
by his club. He says that his under-
standing ofthe meaning of the report,
gathered from a conversation with
Frank Wilmot. foreman of the grand

i 85 -1- 91 FIHST . ST.
'

NEAR TAYLOR ST. '0mm
HOME FURNIgHER5.ilPORTLAND'S BESTjury, is that the boxing exhibitions pro-

moted by him are not considered "al-
leged prlsefiehts." He contends that !i.r.'''gli''lf''!'.' '

' children of one Dram. I commenced on
Crape-Nut- s food for breakfast, having
Postum with it I .found the food so
dainty, delicious, and appetising that J

- elways looked forward to breakfast
with pleasure.

"Shortly after commencing this diet,
the wretched pain in my side was great-
ly relieved, and now, a year later, it
has gone entirely, also the sinking
spells; in fact my. paid cheeks have
rhsnged to pink; I have gained back
more than the twenty pounds I lost,
and am thoroughly well in every way."

Raad ha little book, "The Road to
' WeUviiJe," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

er read the above letter? A sew
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and fall of human

C'.Jp.jp.i..i,itiui.;iMwlvt'l,?'i
ftpg sss&prizefight is a contest between two

men, where each attempts to best the
other physically for a prise or reward.

We
Trust
You

We
Trust
You

In the boaing exhibition staged by th
. . ... .Rose City club, Mr. Michael says there

le nothing of the pritefight, it being a
trial of skill only. The bouts are lim
ited to 10 rounds. There is no decision IT'S i ASY TO PAy T SO CONE TO-D- AY
nt no prise. The men are each paid a
tipulated'sum. and It is simply an ex

hibition of the cleverness and science of
J i. 0 '' i


